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White Oak

PUEiLlSHED IN THE CENTER OF THE 5T0CK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
Volume

10

WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

No. io.

Subscription,

FEB., at, iooi.
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BILLS BEFORE

?1

HOUSE
TO

REGULATE

BILL NO

ELECTION

46.

OF DIRECTORS

ANO

EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHERS.

Sec. 1. That at the next ensuing election of directors of schools
in the several districts of the
counties of this territory, one of
the three of such directors shall
be elected and shall hold his office
for a term of three years, one of
such three directors shall be elect
ed and shall hold his office for a
term of two years and the third
of such directors shall be elected
and hold his office for a term of

$1.50

a Year.

TIE
TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.

proval of this bill, for the purpose sons are entitled to water thereof disposing of said land to create from, said mayordomo shall have
a fund for the erection, support all the powers and authority, in
and maintenance of said hospital, said lateral ditch, now given by
and the members of said commis aw to mayordomos of community
sion shall enter upon their duties itches, and they shall be govern
as such commissioners immediate- - ed by the commissioners of com
Buy while they last. Spring Goods will soon be arriving, Room
y upon their appointment and munity ditches from which said
is needed and Heavy Goods must go.
continue in office for the term of lateral is taken.
Sec. 2. The Commissioners of
two years.
Sec. 3. Said commissioners, up said community ditches shall have
one year.
on their appointment, are hereby the right to remove said mayor- Sec.
2.
election
each
At
after
tí
authorized and directed to select omos of lateral ditches at any
V,
the next ensuing election of such without delay, a suitable location time that they may determine and
directors, but one of such directors or situs within the county of Sier find that said mayordomo docs not
shall be voted for and he shall be ra, Territory of New Mexico, for perform his duties according to
elected and hold his office for a the erection and establishment of their instructions and rules for
term of three years from the first said Miners'
Hospital.
The the government of the waters of
of July thereafter.
grounds or place so selected shall aid ditch.
Sec. 3. Such directors are pro be held under good and perfect
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
hibited
from employing any per- title, shall be deeded to said Min acts in conflict herewith are hereFEDERAL.
DolfKHte to CongreSn son suffering from consumption,
Podro Pprou
ers' Hospital free from jail incum by repealed. This act shall take
M. A. Otero
Governor or from
any contagious or infec brance, the same to embrace an effect and be in force from and
(ei. II. Wallace
Secretary
W. J. Mili
Chief Jtiatiw tious disease, as a teacher in the
area sufficient for the purpose of after its passage.
J. Crumpnckor
public schools.
(
1". II. I'nrker
said
institution.
ApHnciate
Justice
John K. McFie
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of
HOUSE BILL NO. 86.
I). II. McMillun
Sec. 4. When sufficient funds
Quimbv
Vance
Surrojor
(moral
acts
conflict
in
WOMEN'S 8UFFRAGE IN CER
GRANTING
with
provisions
the
line
and
of Spring
To Purchase a new
have been accumulated, either
A. L. Morrison.. ..('ollnctiir Internal ReTerioe
TAIN CASES.
of
this
act
are
and
repealed,
this
Summer Merchandise.
W. i). ChildU. S. District Attorney
from the disposal of said approSec. 1. That hereafter the wo
(i. M.Koruker
U.S. Mnnhsl act shall take effect and be in force
priated land or other sources, for
M. K.Utwo
Ue8ter Land Oflico, tjnr.ta Fe from and
Our Kxperience in Merchandising gives
after the date of its the erection of said hospital, the men of the territory of New Mex
K.F. Hobart...
Land Office, Santa Ke
ico who have attained the age of
TEKUITORIAL.
You an opportunity of getting the best
passage.
said commissioners shall immeE. L. nrtlett
Solicitor General
twenty-on- e
years and possess the
values in all lines for the least money.
HOUSE BILL NO. SO.
Ii.C. Qnrtnor
District Attorney, Santa Fe
diately proceed to have plans and
provided by
qualifications
other
L. Km matt
Librarian ARREALO FROM JUSTICE COURTS
CERTAIN specifications
drafted for the
Cli'rk of Supreme Court
Jose D. Sena
If you want Strictly First Class Merchanaw for male voters, shall be enti
CASES.
H. (). Brumim.... Superintendent Ponitniitiary
necessary building or buildings,
dise, watch our prices the coming season.
tled to vote at all elections relat
Sec. 1. That section 16, chapter
W.H. Whiteniau
Adjutant (jencral
and shall at once advertise for
J. II. Vaughn
Treasurer 1, title 1, of the Compiled Laws
ing directly to the public schools
11. ('.do Haca
bids for the erection of the same,
Snpt. TubUc Instruction
of
1897,
is
be
same
and
the
M.
here letting the contract to the lowest of New Mexico.
L.
Ortii
Territorial Auditor
Sec. 2. That this set shall be
V. 8. LAND COVUT.
by amended so as to read as fol
and best bidder.
Jofcph B. Rend
Chief J untie lows: "Section 16, in all cases of
in full force and effect from and
Sec. 5. There shall be appoint
1
Wilbur F. Stone
after its passage.
conviction under this act when
Thomas C. Kuller
t..
ed by the Governor of the Terri
Willinm M. Murray
Henry t'. Hluís
I
the fine assessed is in the sum of tory of New Mexico, a Board of
Matthew ('. Reynolds
U. 8. Attorney
HOUSE RILL NO. 87.
three dollars, or less, an appeal Managers composed of five memW. II. fon
Assistant U. S. Attornur
LICENSES PAID BY MANUFACTURERS OF
may be granted to the district
LINCOLN COUNTY.
LIQUOR8 FROM FRUIT GROWN IN
bers whose duty it shall be to have
Luciano Trnjillo
Probate Judp;u court, only when all the accrued
THE TERRITORY.
and control
I. L. Analla
i'robate Clerk costs shall have been paid, which the care, management
1. That Section 4137 of
Section
ShciilT
Alfr.Uo fionmloa
ot sam lustmiiion including me
Assessor appeal shall be taken and conductPorfirio Chaval
licences, be and
41,
under
Title
selection of physicians, surgeons,
Henry Lull
Treasurer & Collector ed as all other appeals from
the
is
hereby
repealed.
same
L. II. KudiiOle
School Kupt
nurses and other help, said Board the
decisions of Justices of the Peace." of
COUNTY COMMISSIONKRS.
Any
2.
Sec.
manufacturer,
Managers to be appointed as
9
1st District
Hipio Salaiar
Ask your Grocer
selling, upon
distiller
or
brewer,
passage
ap
soon
and
after
the
S
C.
HOUSE
Wtoner,
2nd
BILL
Chairman
NO. 54,
District
ft
for IT.
where
manufactured,
premises
Ed. C. Pflnftsteu INCREASING TAX LEVY FOR SCHOOL proval of this act as the operations
3rd District
Sold only in I lb. Parties.
?
PURPOSES.
of said institution shall make such brewed, or distilled, beer, brandy
4V
THE EAGLE'8 CLUBBING RATES
1.
from apples, brandy from peaches,
Sec.
That section 1537 of the appointment necessary.
To subscribers paying one year Compiled Laws of 1897, and the Sec. 6. The members of said wine or brandy from grapes, curin advance for the Kagi.e the fol- same hereby is amended by strik
commission shall be entitled to rants, or other fruits in this terrilowing clubbing rates arc offered: ing out the words "three mills the sum of two dollars per day tory shall pay a license of $50.00
F.AUL.E and Thrice
World.... 12.00
from line three of said section, during the time they shall be em per annum. Said license shall be
" St.
$3 00
Keunblfe
" IndiiHtrial liennrd
"
R.2S
and inserting in lieu thereof the ployed in the actual discharge of payable annually in advance, and
Wholesale and Retail Fire Amies, Ammunition,
2.W
" Minm and Mineral
"
words "five mills nor less than their duties, and live cents per shall be paid as arc other liquor
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
" Daily Mining Hononl.... It.Ou
'
" Corniopolitiin
$2.10
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
three mills," so that said section mile for each mile necessarily license in comformity with the
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
This offer applies to old sub- shall read from its beginning traveled in going to and return law.
scribers renewing their subscrip- down to its first period as follows ing from their places of residence
Sec. 3. Nothing in this act shall
305 North Oregon St., Ml Paso, Texas,
tion to the Eaolk and paying That the teritorial auditor shal to places of meeting of such com- be construed to prevent said man
one year in advance; also to new annually, on or before the first mission. And said Board of Man- ufacturers, brewers, or distillers,
subscribers paying one year in day of May of each year, levy a
agement shall receive no compen- from selling without license.beer,
advance.
tax not exceeding five mills, nor sation for their services except brandy from apples, peaches cur
The regular subscription to less than three mills on the dollar their mileage and actual expenses rants, grapes or other f ruits grown
these papers is largely in excess upon the taxable property of the incurred while attending upon in this territory, in quantity of
of the clubbing rate given above, territory, and certify the same to
their duties as such Board of Man five gallons or more; cider from
I1T
VrK3I,ESAL tnd RSXA.IZ.
and any one desiring to secure the tax collectors of the several
apples, wine from grapes.currarrts,
agers.
HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
fc
two papers (the Eaoi.k and any counties, who shall collect the Sec. 7. Immediately upon the or other fruits grown in this ter
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
one of the others named) for a same as other taxes are collected, completion of said institioti, th ritory in quantities of forty gal(?)
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
little more than the price of one and pay the same to the Territo commissioners shall deliver the lons or more: Provided, that any
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
should take advantage of this rial Treasurer.
possession, custody and control o person already holding license for
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Speliberal offer.
in
2.
act
be
force said institution to said Board o retail or wholesale selling of
Sec.
This shall
cialty,
and take effect from and after its Managers.
liquors shall not be required to
REPUBLIC.
passage.
21
Sec. H. The requisites for ad pay the license herein provided,
Kvery Monday and Thursday a
mission
of patients to said insti
HOUSE BILL NO. 02.
newspaper as good as a magHOUSE BILL NO 00.
be regulated by said
tution
shall
CREATING A MINERS' HOSPITAL,
azineand better, for it contains
APPEALS FROM JUSTICES OF PEACE
the latest by telegraph as well as Section. 1. There is hereby Board of Managers.
COURTS.
Sec. V. The Miner's Hospital
interesting stories is sent to the created a territorial institution
1. That hereafter every
Section
MANZANARES
known and called the Miners created by this act.shall be a body
k
subscriber of the
person or persons appealing from
Republic which is only $1 a year. Hospital, which shalf be entitled corporate under the laws of the a decision given against him befl Paso, Texas.
The man who reads this paper to receive the oeneut 01 the ap Territory of New Mexico.
of Peace Court in
Sec. 10. This act shall take fore any Justice
knows all about affairs political, propriation of the Congress of the
pay the fees
shall
territory,
this
domestic and foreign events; is United States of 50,000 acres of effect and be in force from and provided by law before said apposted about the markets and land appropriated for a Miners after the date of its passage.
peal may be granted.
Hospital for disabled miners, and
commercial matters generally.
HOUSE BILL NO. 79.
Sec, 2. That no judge of any
The woman who reads the Re- all other donations heretofore TO PROVIDE FOR MAVOROOMOS OF LAT district court shall grant any apERAL DITCHES FROM COMpublic gathers a bit of informa- made or which may hereafter be
peal by information of any appeal
MUNITY DITCH.
or
pnvata
made
by
individuals
and
tion about household affairs
denied, by any Justice of Peace
Section 1. lhe commissioners
late fashions and recreation in corporations for the benefit of the
without being well ascertained
of community ditches shall, with
the stories that come under both Miners' Hospital.
that said apieal was denied after
Sec. 2. There is hereby created in 15 days after their qualification
the headings of fact and fiction.
the apiellant had offered to pay
There is gossip about new books a commission consisting of three as such, appoint a separate ma the fees of said court as required
and a dozen other topics of es- members to be appointed by the yordomo for each lateral ditch of in the preceding section, and that
Governor of the Territory of New community ditches, under which
pecial interest to the
Continual on Fourth Page),
Mexico, upon the passage and ap' lateral not less than twelve per
man or woman.

Winter Goods Must go. Choice of Our $13, $15, $18 and $20 Suits
While they last for $12. All $10, $11 and $12 Suits for
Gent's Furnishings, Overcoats etc. etc., will be sold for 25 per cent
less than ever before offered in White Oaks.

$9.50

markets,
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IT IS THE

BEST!

xxxx

coffee!

Si,

SheltonPayne Arms Company.

Hoye,
S

Paso, Tex. and Chihuahua, Hex.

BROWS

(0.

TWICE-A-WEE-

K

Twicc-a-Wce-

Wholesale G rocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furi

widc-a-wa-

kc

White Oaks Eagle.

Kulared St Postofllce, Whito Ouks.
second-clasmi U matter.

For the benefit of those of the

THE

Eagle's readers who do not take

ATARRH

i.VU HEAI.INQ
CUKE FOB

a daily paper, a number of bills
now before the territorial legislature are published in this issue in CATARRH
is
full.
Ely's Cream Balm
N. M.

Emt Rod pleasant to
Use. ConUms no injurien drny;.
It I quickly absorbed.
Vim Kelief at once.

COAL AT SAN ANTONIO.

s

"And Mexicans, if they are gentlemen,
wi.t not itvti on pUiUng down the tin
blem of a Bister rMtmh'.fo "
A loud, dvrisive laugh greetevl these
words and told lahel that she bad wasted
her effort on deaf ears.
"l'.ring it down, señorita, and we will tie
it at our Horses hevls and
"You will do nothing of the kind." inter
nipted the girl. "That flag floats
in
honor of the great man who gave it as his
legacy to tnis country.
"Down! down! down!" screamed the
mob as they urged their lionas

-

IT A

ir--

r
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K

To the front

with our usual
Startling array of
prices, that have
so Surprised and
Dumbfounded
Competitors.

The Santa Fe Ry. Company
recently discovered that coal It Onena ariri ílnna
has
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
exists in quantities that are much
COLD 'n HEAD
Ileals and Protect the Membrane. Restores tho nearer to the doorstep.
greater than was ever expected in Br
nses of Taste and Smell. Large 8use, 60 cents at
Suddenly Mabel disappeared, but for a
Tkkms ok Subscription:
or hjr mail; Trial Size, 10 cent h mail.
the old Carthage district, and the Druggist'
KLY BH0T11KU3, M Wanea Street, New York. moment only.
In another instant her graceful figure
One Year(in advance)
$1.50 company will now open new mines
nnru-nin th
ami Ik- - L.in.m
from
there,
which
they
sure
are
"
Six Months,
saw that her w hite hands gripped thestock
l.oo
Delegate
is
Perea
a
having
hard
will
they
be able to get great
oí a v menester.
Three Months "
75
time with his Albuquerque grant
There was a brighter, almost fierce, light
quantities of splendid coal.
in the vnirriir ir rl
vm a. ,Ka
k
bill. It seems that the city of fiantly
in the doorway, looking calmly al
Albuquerque
is located on an old vo group oejore uer.
The administration claims the
THURSDAY FEB. 21. 1901.
no shoot!" laughed the
bulwark of the Philippine insur- Spanish grant and the titles of ".Señorita
leader of the greaser mob.
many
hand
laid
rection to be broken, yet the army
on the
properties were found to be "A
will anLEGISLATURE IS RESPONSIBLE
swer
queftiou!" was the instant ur
Why does not the legislature must be increaseito its McKinley invalid. Mr. Perea's bill was to joinder.that "I thought better
of you, Capt.
correct title to these lands, and llustemente."
enact a law whereby revenue may quota, 100,000 men.
The Mexican, whom Mabel knew by eight',
he managed to get it passed by grinned under his sombrero, and then
be obtained for the improvement
The
Chinese
both
houses and up to the Presi- glanced at his companions, who seemed tc
authorities have
of our common, or public school
wonder if he would let an American girl
dent
for
his signature, when it cow
positively
to
refused
comply
with
system and tc increase its fucili
him.
was
discovered
the bill emAll at nnpa Pun TliielamAnlA .nb... fs
tics and accomodations instead of any further demands on the part braced: all the that
grant and much the saddle and took a step toward the flag
legislating for appropriations for of the powers for the beheading of more land, the owners of which
vile liquor of the frontier had fired
public institutions little needed in the high officials of the Chinese had perfected titles. Such is the hisThe
blood, and he waa more than half fiend
government
success
of
on
Delegate
account of the
Perea. He as the cries of his set urged him on.
the territory? Necessary taxation
"Halt!" rang out clear and sharp n the
The Chinese has been forced to undo all that Winchfitr
of this character would be borne Boxer outrages.
atriilr M:,hftl
..l..l
he
had
done
and
begin
new.
a
If
goverment
is
deNo
right.
der and instantly covered the Mexican chief.
such
without a murmur by the people,
he is fortunate he may yet get it "The
that rawed the flag of Washwho justly condemn the extrava mands should ever have been by through before his term of office ington hands
will defend it to the bitter end!"
civilized
Capt. IJustemiuiite bit his lins. but did
nations.
expires.
gance of instituting a normal
not atop; he seemed bent on his own de
school at every cross road, Blind
struction. Klldllunhlinn
at the flagpole, and, a his hand went up,
asylums, etc., etc., in various
the weapon spoke. Shot through the shouX lderfor Mabel, an adept with the Winches
other places. No more normal

aMhse-

m

kl

if ira
A!

.1

THIS Week

i

we have put the
Knife into Schilling's TEA. All
know just exactly

flag-rop- e

-

(oiler's

schools are needed in New Mexico,
and in fact, one good one, would
be enough for the entire territory.
We are going to close out our entire Stock
Where educational legislation is
of Goods. So come and secure some of the
most needed is for our public
Bargains we are offering now for cash.
schools, which outside of the
larger towns and populous comSpace"does not permit us to give'prices
munities, where special taxation
Come and see what we are doing.
may be had, are in a deplorable
E. T. COLLIER.
condition, void of necessary edu
cational facilities and even needed comforts to protect the unforunder the eye of the great Washington himtunate pupils who attend them,
self. Never before had
looked so
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 1 ful to her. Aa it rose andit fell in the bcauti
AN
breez
and continue less than three
it seemed recrowned with new luster; iti
a Motr t WmMssWi Mrtkis
months in the year on an average.
got
a
brighter whiteneea and the crim
tara
son of the glorious stripes grew deeper be
Still we must have universities, C
li side
Hut f HADRAIir.H
their sisters in white.
Having hoisted the flag, which hermothei
normal schools, and various other
could eco from her seat at the window
institutions endowed with funds,
fair girl reentered the house and wenl
Bíj HATS going to happen now, Ma tlio
about her duties.
extorted through taxation, from 11
bel!"
"Is Jack coming back!" asked the ok
Conroy, as he spoke,
these same people who do not even ooked at Jack
the fair girl who had just come lady, watching Mabel's quick movements.
"1 Uiink not; at loast'he said he feared
have the accommodation of a downatairs with a folded American flag on
arm and a lustrous light in her deep we would have to keep the day altne,'
decent district school for their her
brown eyes.

Grand Closing Out Safe.

4

children.
The system for the maintenance
of the public schools of New Mexico is rotten, and the responsibility rests with the legislature
which is making no effort to
change it.
AN ILLEGAL ACT.

The act of Governor Otero, in
Bigning council joint resolution,
No. 3, which appropriates the
sum of two thousand dollars, to
pay the salaries of extra clerks,
sweepers, messengers, typewriters,
etc., was an illegal act and contrary to law. Gov. Otero knows
this well, and no juggling with
words, or pretexts or conceiled
and ambiguous language employed in the shaping of the resolution, can or will excuse his act,
whereby the treasury was depleted of this amount of money illegal.
Santa Fe Capital.

"Don t you know. Jack?
ii
the twentyisceond, and I am nothing if not
patriotic."
rshaw! always keeping tab on our an
niversaries. I guees you don t let Djr of
them slip by you."
W by should we? This is a glorious coun
try, and"
"The land of the free and the home of the
brave," broke in the handsome fellow in
hia brown riding attit and
hat, patterned a little after cowboy style.
I suppose you are going to brush the old
thing up and hang it out
and
bring some of the greasers, who are not
patriotic, down upon you?"
I shall certainly let the breezes of tht
Tlrazos kiss the folds of 'Old tílory,' and 1
don't think 'the greasers,' aiyou call them,
will molest it,"
We'll see" laughed Conrov: "but. seri
ously, Mabol, I'd advise you to take it
down if you see them coming from town tomorrow
little hilnrious. That's a ureal
flag, of course, the fainet and dearest ban
in
world,
the
cer
to our way of thinking."
U.ad 1 am, on behalf ot the Has, for vonr
compliment, the first I have heard you pass
this year, I believe," and Mabei
known to many a the Hose of the Brazos
unfolded the beautiful banner, hamrine il
gracefully over the back of a chair in e

'f'

!

,

i

""'fit.' -

--

The spread

of consumption in
this country is alarming. New
Mexico would do well to keep an

eye on the immigration to her
cities, and instead of trying to
get all the consumptives of the
United States to settle among us,
use the same amount of deligence
to keep them out. Of course no

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY.

........ .1.1 j... i!u
i
:i
t.j
an.i
that discWd iti white star Id
,nf ofl
individual, consuniptivc.or sufferer .'"fjl
Thanks,"
the reply; "but, really,
from other ills, from seeking New must bo going.waj Aru
sorry I can't be with
Mexico's climatic benelits, but the you to morrow to help jou celebrate the
day."
point is here, that this class of "Vim won't he here, thon?"
to pat the
immigration is more encouraged day"I think not. I shall if have
I can, why, I'll
on the range; but,
than any other by many of our come down Inward evening. Vou'll hav
1

towns.

It is now probable that the good
roads movement will be taken up
by the legislature, if so, many
if
hhortcomings
the solons
may he overlooked on the part of
the people.
Petitions should go
up from every part of New Mexico to the legislature urging that
legislation be made for the improvement of the public roads of
the territory. The bill for such
relief should not this time be lost
before it gtts to the (loveruor
ufter passing both house.-- , as vr.i
the case durin!; the. .1'nl

to

nlono

unlcws you can induce

Mime of the greasera
A few iiK uHiits

--

.tefvisTv..-.

-

THE FLAG 8TILL FLOATED.

ter, uki not want the worthless greaser

flaff whPTP

t

bel.

i!"

of each other be
Mabel, as the blu&h

fore long," interrupted
grew deeper on her healthy checks.
"And I shall be happier than ever, then,'
and the speaker turned away, and, looking from the house out over the beautiful
stretch of country in sight, recalled tht
days of her young maidenhood when slit

try.
The day pasaed almost uneventfully foi
the two women in the Urazoa home. Now
and then Mabel aw a horseniau passing
along the road which, running near the
house, ltd to the little town a few müe
away. Every once in awhile some of the
riders would tip their hats to the Hag, but,
for the most part, the uin passed without
demonstration.
"Mexicans, some of Jack's 'greasers,' " th
girl would murmur when six? saw the latter.
Towards evening the young girl was
tartled by a series of wild Bhouts that drew
her instantly to the window anil thence
to the door, iu which she stood looking
and listening.
A party of liftrsomen had turned from
the road and were coining toward the

I

MAN was ever honored so much

M;0having states, cities, counties),

iiiiei-htur-

days.
go at 30c.

COFFEE
We sell the best Coffee in New Mexico, and the
way it goes proves that the public appreciates a
strictly first class article. We are exclusive agents
for CHASE & SANBORN, of Bolton,
the largest distributors of Fine Coffees in the
World.
Perfection,
30c. JAVA & MOCHA, Three
lb for $1.00. and the top notch of high grade
Coffees, if you pay more money you cannot get a
Coffee that is even equal to those brands.
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Washington I'iains, Washington Courthouse
md various other derivatives of the lint
wine, Statistics aw obtained not easily in
regard to the number of streets named a'flei
he rather of His Country, but there i no
t town of any size which does not have a
tVashingtou street or Washington avenue
There are numberless Washington parks,
liy states, iu the naming of counties and
towns, Washington has betD honored ai
tollows:

Names of Statca

Counties, Towns,
1
t

Maine
N'ew

1

VIhkmuc hu.settg

Rhode lNlitnd
Sew York

,

Jersiey
fuiiiipylvunlu

I

CJñtU

1
1

Irtiiryldnd

lielawuro
'Hniir.il
iVent Vli'Kinla
Vorlh I'lirollnu
itiii tli Carolina
Jeortfia
"'lorldit
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And LARGEST in Town,
this is an acknowledged
"f

1

am wc st;
CfM price

othcr-dealcr-

s

a riuarantced Shoe at the same
ask for an inferior ar-

ticle.

We handle tfie Hamil-

ept-n- t

fai-e-

the Buffalo Maple Syrup
was hot stuff, Sold 4 cases in 3
We have a few more jars left, and they

It

last week?

towns,

"Mexicans, child?"
"orne of Jack's Vreasers.' " miW f1wl
Ilrenster. "1W you bear their outland.
ish cries?"
"They may have designs against th

1

large size, 40c.

SYRUP.c
Did you get in on

f...

.nnimoi-.-

t1-nl-

house.
They rode tho sturdy Mexican ponv, and
it did not take Mabel long to identify 'them.
"We are going to have orno callera," she
said, ra. inly, turning back into the house.
"The reveler are coming back from Gulch
City and have turned from the road."

to asKist you."
later .lack wan riding
toward the west, watched by the young flag."
irl, who lood in the doorway of the horn
Instantly t lie face of the young girl rednear the river, and who now and then re- dened. She knew what the
plied to the wave of hia liand with a similar greaser is capable of doing when
he' has
of tile fl.ig.
a mad day in a frontier town, and bedi".lick's
patriotic, of course," she said, fore going again to the door she looked
half aloud to herself; "but he doesn't take toward a corner of the room where she saw
to Aunivi'isaitt
like Mime other ieop;e. Jle something that seemed to pleas her.
In in a little stale. Hut lit sonic
tuink
Then she opened the door.
this flag in his
jiie it
Hy thi
and
time the hilarious horde had
there will lme to be an instant apology or
drawn rein in front of the house, and the
or a light!"
foremost was throwing jibes at the banner
Kasly the following morning Mabel, who that floated grandly iu the winds.
wu alune, with the exception of her wid
JUbel faced the bund with a smile on
.
owed mother,
ho, K'ing an invalid, wai her
fcated in an aiiiicluur at the window, tarIn an instant arose the demand, accomried the Hag
and lioivtid it at panied by harsh words, for the lowering
of
the lip of the slender pule which hail been the flag.
planted in front uf the Texas home for
"In that your mission!" answered Mabel.
thai I'lirpui.'.
'Do you think for a moment that a Hrew-ste- r
'ahinirtrn'a birthday, snd M
It w
will haul down the flag of Washingshe stippul b,i(k and saw the wind ahnkt ton! I hoisted it with thtve
hands, and
oí
onr iinticti' lmnncr, they will never lower it to uuyone."
o'it thi starry fold
M'ib.'l llioinjlit of lit-who had
"'t he "ror;ta must not iasu'd Mexicans,"
Wowed that SHIM" f'.ig on famous flcldf came th? Iiushing

"
"

Silver
India Ceylon, 25c.
These prices have come to stay. Don't fail to
secure some of that fine green Chile that is so
Popular Remember the price, 3 cans for 50c.

hundreds of Towns and Countiis Named After
George Washington.

N'ew

see enough

"

HELD IN HIGH HONOR.

child,

we'll

Green Band (English Breakfast) 30c Package.
Red Band, Japan flavor, 30c pkge.

"The next man who approaches it will
forfeit his life!"
The verv mien nf Mio liMntlf,,! nnn
girl checked the mob. They looked from
her at one another, nml tfrnnir ;irma ritvi.ii
Capt. Ilustemente up into hk saddle.
eor a moment, wniie .Maliel faced them,
they looked into her face, then with a hali
cheer for her courage, they gave their rteeds
the cruel spur and she taw them vanish.
"Onlv a little of lien t n llnimi.nii'.i.w.J
mother, but the flag of Washington Ktilj
kisses the breezes!" said Mabel, a
slit
turned back in o th linnns "TMa l,u.
been the most excitin?
have ever had"
"And Jack will tw
nf rmi kn
ever!" was the anwwer nnt
folding her daughter to her heart, thanked
.
(I.J
.I ll
uou iL..
mat me
uioou ot lier ancestors Uad Dot
run out.

answered Mabel, blushing a little. "Yot
know, mother, he would have quite a rid
from the ranche "
"Yes, but Jack thinks a good deal of you

"0,

PRICES.

lifehe reeled and stauirrTPil Iw-- in
men, who at once set up cries of vengeance
laice your leader away and leave the

Hanijihiro
Vermont
I'ouiieeticut

and"

below Compare
with what you
have been paying?

V.

islands, and various other thingi
tiauied after him as Washington has been.
Jounties in 29 states are know n a "Washington," and IOC places to which mail it
iddriwsed are named in his honor. Then
s generally at least one "Washington" in
very stale, and there are Washingtonville.

was wooed and won by one who had giver,
his life for the flag of our common coun

a

lil.--

what this Tea is.
How do the prices

WVrrstf;;ihWi-

,i,

,:. fa

"Why have you bocd up )our cherrj
tree in smh an unearthly fashion?"
"llecause my buy Johnny lia ju' begun
ta study the lile o' Washington,"
Oeorsre Waahtaiiloa,
He was the truthfullent uf men,
And yet full oft I wot
Htf sub!, "I'm glad to see you" when
He really was not.
Washington Star.
Mr.

February 82,
Vashington Why are yon not at

school, George?
lieorge W ho ever heard of anybody go-jito school oa ay birthday? ilarper'i
Weekly.
... ..

ton Brown SHOES, and
Guarantee every Pair.
Our Stock is Complete in evey 'line, we have
no Job I,ots or Odds and Ends to offer; everything new and up to date. We. lead in low prices
and Solicit the trade of prompt paying, close buying purchasers. TIIATS ALT,
HnfTffl

Taliaferro

M. & T. Co.

t
X

OF LOCAL
INTEREST,

t PERSONAL
X

MENTION.

X

TWELVE FEET OF ORE.

K.

The new strike in the Boston
Boj has proven even better than
first reported. The ore body is
twelve feet wide, and assays more
than $50.00 per ton. The parties
represented by 13. F. Hammett of
Kl Paso, arc much pleased

with

the showing and it is thought
that the pending sale will be concluded at once. This will mean
another stamp mill for White
Oaks, and work for more miners.
Let the good work go on.

The Old Abe company is prospecting a stratum of coal 40 to 60
feet under the vein on which the
entry was made at the beginning,
and are taking out a very fine
quality blacksmithing coal. Samples of it will be sent to Roswell
g
where a thorough test for
black-smithin-

purposes will be made.
N. B. Taylor & Son, blacksmiths
here have tried it and pronounce
it A 1.
The stamps are dropping day
and night on South Honiestake
ore. The noise of the falling
stamps, and the mill whistle remind one of an approaching train.
Our mining industry is steadily
coming up, watch it this year
great changes may yet be
seen before a twelve months.
B. II. Dye has put a force of
men to work on the Rita, which
is located across the Gulch from
the Compromise, lie is sinking a
working shaft, which he will put
down 200 feet before beginning
other development.
J. Allen and Thos. Lathcm, of
Kuidoso, were in the city Monday. Thev report heavy snows
The farmers on
in that section.
the river are preparing for a larg
cr acreage of crops than is their
usual custom.
The Eagt.b is in receipt of Gov
ernor Otero's report to the Secre
tary of the interior. It comprises
445 pages of matter, much of
which is both interesting and in

BIDS FOR

BUSINESS.

X

T. Collier is moving his

X

Fine Pearmain apples at Zieg- -

Nasal Catarrh quickly jiel Jt to treat
ment by Ely's Cream liulm, which is sgroe-abl- y
romatio. It ii receired through the
e
nostril, clesnses and hcoli the whole
orer which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 60c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Te6t it and you aro sure to continue
the treatment

Tuttle Paint and Glass

tur-fac-

structive.
An ancient ruined city has been
discovered near Gallup from which
20 car loads of relics have been
shipped this year says the Mc- -

The Alamogordo News has
changed ownership, Captain Man- lg having sold the plant to
Edward E. Buck, a newspaper
man of El Paso.
Chaves county had heavy snows
rccentl'. So with all of New
Mexico. It means good crops and
an abundance of grass and water
and a prosperous ear for.the terri
tory.
The Sunday law has been laid
on the shelf at Santa Fc, to continue so, during the life of the
present legislative assembly. Law
makers, abettors to law breakers

the situation.
The annual outputof cigarettes
in the United States has fallen off
25 per cent during the last year
This is one industry that the coun try would be better off without,
and no doubt the parents of the
small boy would like to see the
alto- production discontinued
gether.
The new stamp mill for the
Golden lra at JMizabethtown is
nearing completion.
Under
ground developments continue
and a large amount of ore is be
ing brought to light.
The Anaconda Company at
Butte, Montana, has agreed to
the eight hour mining day, mak
ing Butte an eight hour camp.

is

A

Kiuley county republican. Next
J. II. Carper and Frank Ayres.
ivere in the city Monday for sup'
plies. Carper is drilling for the
rail road company at Gallo Lake,
His water station is No. 4 from
HOTEL OZANNE.
Carrizozo.
W. II. Forbs, A. B. McKie,
The grade is finished little
more than a mile out from Carri-zoz- o El Paso; D. J, McMaster, Los
Angeles; Chris Yager, city;
on the extension.
G. Uc Lage, Salida, Colo.;Eshel
man, Cin.;
John A. Hollars,
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
Denver; A. C. Feichniau, St
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday, 11 Louis; L. C. Blakesly, Springer;
A. G. Wamback, A. R. Robinson,
a. in, and 7:30 p. in.
Webster city, Iowa; John II.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
James, El Paso; II. Marks, Ft.
Christian Kndeavor meeting Worth; Dan Grillen Morencie,
iundays,2.p.in. Prayer meeting. Arizona; Manuel Sanchez, At
Rev. HlvNKY G. Mim.kk, resco;II. B. Fergusson, Albuquer
A. L. bailors, a. Wilmer,
Pastor. que;
Kansas City; Albert Penny, Los
right, Alamo'
rep- Gatos; S. A.
Chas. A Leland,
J. II. Ostic
resentative JJJ Ohio, and late As- gordo: L. II. Sheley,
1' . Westbrook
camp;
Ingineer
sociate Justice of the Supreme Henry J. Miller, N. Y. J. G
Court of New Mexico, died at his Connel, (rood's Camp;
Silas
home in Caldwell, Ohio the 15th Fletcher, city; Jas. F. Beattie
inst. of consumption.
Calvert, Texas: Miss Alice T
f ralucia, Miss Alice Bytield, Nogal
JANUARY WEATHER
S. S. Mendenhall, Capt. J. T
Taken from the monthly sum- Tabin, Grading Camp;
B. F
mary of U.Ozanno, local observer; Hamniitt, El Paso; J. Ainsworth
Alfred Bevis,
Max. Tern., 57; date, 8, 20, 2X Lyous, Kan.;
C. C. Blevin, Indian
Louis;
St.
"
"
2.
Min.
4;
apolis; K. M. Moon, W. II
Precipitation, snow, 6 inches.
Steel, Chicago; Ben Weiller,
N. of clear days, 18; cloudy, 11; Albuquerque; Geo. Smith, No
25, 2'). gal.
partly cloudy, 2; Hail,
25, 2u
Heavy wind,
Mrs. Nations and her joint raid
ANGUS ITEMS,
ers are still smashing things in
ex-sta- te

Corr'fnnlinuii.

Mr. Hunter who is employed
in Rogers shingle mill lost an
,
,
r.
ii
muex nngcr
jasi wee in me

Kansas.

faws,
Mrs. Cree is in California, cx
pects to be gone six weeks. Her
cowboys rounded up two of our
old neighbors recently.
1 he snow has layed m the
northern brakes of Bonito Park
a nd t Lf valley a bove si nee Thanks'
giviu;; l.iy, and 'Jus section has
had more snow this Winter
than Colorado. The continental
storms seem to be traveling in
trend south ofthem this year.

su

oorr
PANTS

6AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Bros.

Office opposite Taliaferro's Store.

Apply to bam Wells, iost- office, White Oaks, N. M.
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes from Old
Mexico every Saturday at Ziegler
Bros. Leave your order.

ener.

If you need a good carpet call
at the postoffice store and see
samples and get prices. Jno. A.
Brown.

Try some of our Prairie Rose
Creamery Butter, the finest butter
ever sold here. Ziegler Bros.,
Sole Agents.
There is no use going bare- - foot
this Summer for our Shoes are
can reach them.
where any-on- e
Collier.
Look out for Ziegler Bros.
Spring stock, in about two weeks.
If you need a bill of goods,
get our prices we will get
down to bed rock. Ziegler Bros
Our Mr. A. Ziegler is buying
a stock of Spring and Summer
goods and we expect to open up
a full line of Dry Goods etc. at
prices that will astonish you.
Ziegler Bros.
We haven't time to quote prices
but call and see us if you need
anything in our line and we will
not let you get away. We are
after your trade and want it.
Ziegler Bros.
HURRY!!
HURRY!
Our Bargains are going fast:
do not have to repeat those sad
words, too late, too late. Collier

Potter & watte,

aa

1

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS
IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
m

xoiiei

t repuiauoiis, ivuc.
ii .
i.:

x

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
$ .üOKiold, and Silver. .$ .',:
Gold
áo(old, nilv'r.copp'r 1.S0
Lead
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought,

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,

lee

1129 16th St., DeoTor, Colo.

4?
4?
4?
4?
4?

IN CAR

LOTS.

M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

to
to
to

Taxidermist.

to
to
to

Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in

4?
4?
4?
4?

GRAIN AND FLOUR

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

c
c

Expert

Rivers Store,

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

to
to
to

NICKNEISIUS

c

of

latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger
Tanning Fluid

6io San Antonio St.
EL PASO, TEX.

it

to
l
to
to

si)

to

CpSip,

THE LITTLE

to
to

White Oaks Avenue

i

Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
and Cigjars.

i

Wrr).

Lemp's Keg

Beer'? Pabst's

m
(0

Bottle Beer,

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.
GODFREY

HUGHES

&

CO.

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
111

San Francifioo

Street

EL PASO,

TEXAS.

fes!

Mrs. S. F. Mathews presented
her husband with a girl baby
Saturday.

Co.

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

ÍIII

LINCOLN NEWS.

I

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

UJUU

CorrfHiondoiico.

Mrs. M. A. Sisneros is employ
ed as office deputy in Probate
Clerk's office.
B. II. Moeller has advanced
peg in civilization by using gas
oline light in his store.
P. Burlison has left for Carri- zozo where he will go into the
retail liqiour business.
I. Analla has sold 80 head of
of his cattle at a fancy price.
Isaac Ellis is taking down his
flour mill and will erect it nearer
to his home. He will also go into
chicken raising on a large scale.
J. O. Burlison was indisposed
several days last week.
Leslie Jtf lis, the leaning goa
raiser has sold several hundred
wethers to the Lincoln Trading

--

1

WILL VISIT CAPITAN
AND LINCOLN ONCE
EACH MONTH.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Wanted: A first class Gard

ñ

Johnson's floor wash for Dining Room floors.
Johnson's floor powder for ball room floors.
We are Jobbers for West Texas añd state
of Chihuahua jor PRATT & LAMBERT.S
Varnishes.

Merchandising business into the cr Bros.
Announcement.
Stewart building, next door to
Eyks Tested Frek. J. B.
To accommodate those who are partial
the Eaolk office.
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Colmek, Optician.
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-Rev. II. G. Miller,of New York,
Fresh Ranch Eggs, 30c. dozen utf, me proprietors preparo reiuiDoiia iu
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
employed by the Congregational at Ziegler Bros.
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
church here, has arrived and asGood set of store fixtures for spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
u. The liquid form embodies the med
sumed charge of his work last sale Collier.
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
Sunday morning.
A full line of new garden
S. M. Parker bookkeeper for seeds D. M. Ferry's seeds just
Ziegler Bros, has been added received at Ziegler Bros.
J. K. BISHOP, D.D.S.
to the list of salesmen during A.
A nice assortment of Valen
Zieglcr's absence east for Spring
DENTIST,
tines expected daily at Ziegler
Merchandise.
Rev. John A. Hollars, former
pastor of the Congregational
church, here, will preach his fare
well sermon to his congregation
next Sunday evening at 7:00 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Juan Carrillo, who sometime
ago, purchased tne aaoDe residence, south of the Town Hall,
from the Wilson estate, is adding
many improvements, which when
completed will make it a very
neat and comfortable residence.

Co.

PICTURES In the LATEST MANNER.

FRAfllNO and MATTINQ

A
EL PASO. TEXHS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

Nagley, Lyons

We act su AgeuU for Shippers to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to hundió ores from a hand
lots, as we hare the
sample to five-to- n
LA KG EST eruKhing- - power plant of
any assay otlice in tho Southwost.

E. E. BURLINGAMB
ASSAY

&

J. E. Nagley,

Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

ib

C. E. "McBcan.

McBean

Branch House

If

T. C. Lyons,

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EM BALM ERS.

CO.,

Parlors 305 Kl Taso tit.

x
X

Tolciihone 197.

OFRCE.-.or- v

Established in Colorido, 1866. Samples by mail or
txpreiswiu receive prompt and careful attention
6old & Sliver Bullion
Concentration
1736-171- 9

"TrVJrcU"?

Tests 100
&r&1!oU
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

The claim of other cough medi

umt

cines to be as good as
Iain's are effectually set at rest in
the following testimonial of Mr.
C. D. Glass, an employe of Bart
lett & Dennis Co,, Gardiner, Mc
He says: "I had kept adding to a
cold and cough in the winter of
at 1897, trying every cough medicine

Will Brady gave a dance
I heard of without permanent
Montano's hall Saturday night
until one day I was in the
help,
that was thoroughly enjoyed by
store
drug
of Mr. Houlehan, and
all present.
he advised me to try Chamber
The town Co. has laid off lots at Iain's Cough Remedy and offered
Carrizozo and will put them on to pay oack my money it 1 was
not cured. My lungs and bronchia
the market next month.
tubes were very sore at this time,
The work at Carrizozo on the but I was completely cured by this
Northeastern is now being pushed remedy, and have since always
with the greatest speed. Conturned to it when I got a could,
tractor Mendenhall is going to and soon find relief.
I also re
put on 400 teams to push the grade commend it to my
friends and am
on his contract as fast as it can
glad to say it is the best of al
be done.
cough medicines.
r or sale by
When you want a physic that M. G. Paden.
is mild and gentle, easy to take
The greatest danger from cold
and pleasant in effect use Cham- and la grippe is their resulting in
berlain's Stomach and Liver pneumonia. If reasonable care is
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples used, however, and Chamberlain's
free. Every box guaranteed. For Cough Remedy taken, all danger
will be avoided. It will cure a cold
sale by M. G. Paden.
or an attack of la grippe in less
The Yaquis are siill on the war- time than anyother treatment. It
path in Old Mexico. The Yaquis is pleasant and safe to take. For
have been making trouble in sale by M. G Paden.
Mexico for about ten years, and
General Miles has been mad
there is little hope that it will not lieutenant general and command
continue for ten years more,
er in chief of the army.

i
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üOw
Fine Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service
o
V3

?

May,

i
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l
1

&
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to
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BUILDING & LUMBER CO
Goftifaclofs and BüUderS.
All kinds of Building Material kept on hand.!

House, Sign and Buggy Painting.!
Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.
Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave.

Call and be convinced.

"sss""

"'

T. H. SPRINdfR

PAULMAYER
livery

FURNITURE

feed and

CROCKBRY

CARPBT5
216 San Antonio
Phons 107.

tss!'"

St.

til Ptao, Tsxes.
mm

Sale Stdble.
Good Stock and Rigs.
White Osks Avenus.

MORTGAGE 6ALE.

HAPPENINGS IN WHITE OAKS
TWENTY YEARS
from The
May 5, 1881,
White Oaks has over three
dred building.

GOLDEN ERA.

ground.
Mr. George Barkes, our efficient

hun-

Baxter Mountains is the
of the White Oaks mining
district.
Twenty-fou- r
men are now at
work on the Homestake, and the
Gol-con-

da

force will be increased as soon as
the two North and South tunnels
are ready for proper work. .
II. Milne left last Sunday for
Chicago to purchase and ship all
necessary piping for his placer

washings.
Col. Fletcher A. Blake and
family arrived last Thursday
afternoon. They are temporarily
residing in Uoc Mitchell's house
on Livingston street.
I'rof. J. E. Sligh received a
large envoice of crucibles and
other assay stock. Mr. Sligh is
kept busy, and has the confidence
of his patrons.
A large amount of work is be
ing done in the Jiearilla district,
The placers will soon be in operation and then all will boom in

that section.
Tally one more.

AdO.

This makes
140,000,000,000 mines in New
Mexico, Arizona and the San
Juan County that assay from
$7,000 to $40,000 to the ton since
the Homestake at White Oaks
was struck. Nothing like big assays. The last is in Montezuma,
Colorado.
May 12, 1881.
Work in the Nogal district is
progressing finely.
George Guinn is out on a prospecting tour.
The saw mill lias been running
steadily ever since its removal to
Tortolita Canon.
The canons in the mountains
fibout White Oaks are looking
fresh and green, owing to the late
showers vhich have caused the
grass- to spring up in abundance.
May V), 1881.
Mr. Miller let a contract on the
Burro mine,
A party told us the other day
that the two White Oaks mills
are in Las Vegas awaiting shipment.
M. M. Philips is the possessor
of a nice little pet in the shape of
a bear cub, and may be seen at
the store of Robson, Young &
Bogard.
Jones Taliaferro and Mr. Smith
came in from a prospecting trip
yesterday.
They have been out
to the San Andres Mountains,
May 2, 1,831.
Town full ot strangers.
District court 6th of June.
Lieut. Clark was up from Stanton a few days since.
When will White Oaks have a
wedding?
Jim Lamson and Billy Moore
are out on a prospecting trip.
The Grand Jury will soon be in
session, then cometh "Wailing
and gnashing of teeth."
The "Kid" is everywhere but
tnc question is wnore can no no
found, and who wants to find him.
Did. you over boar McDonald
ni.ig "Baby Mino?" If you havn't,
got him to sing it in his now
Ptyle,
If Manchester would move their
two houses up to "Old Mexico,"
just west of this city, they would
then havia population,
Dick Doovos purchased A couple
of Burros and struck out for the
White Mountains, to develop some
of his line prospects there.
Geo. Curry and C.B. Knowlton,
of Dodge City, Kan., arrived a
few days hinco and are taking
their iiash at the White Oaks
House.
Mr. Leer is the gentleman who
has contracted to put in a ten
fitamp mill at White Oaks, and
machinery will be here upon the

deputy clerk and surveyor, has
been in the city during the past
week, making an official survey
of the townsite. lie will make
his report at once and the citizens
of White Oaks will soon be able
to obtain deeds for their lots.
BILLS BtfORE

THE

TERRITORIAL

LEGISLATURE

Continued from First Page.

any Justice of Peace who, denies
to grant any appeal as hereby
required, shall be guilty of mis
demeanor and upon being convict'
ed he shall be fined in a sum not
less than fifty dollars, nor more
than one hundred before any district court where the crime was
committed, which said fine shall
ingress theschool fundof the said
county and besides he shall be
held responsible to the offended
part for the detriments caused for
denying such appeal.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of
the Justice of Peace in granting
an appeal as prescribed in the first
section, to make a transcript of the
proceedings in the case together
with the costs paid, and by whom,
to recover the same in the final
decision of said cause.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of
acts in conflict herewith are here
by repealed, and this act shall be
in force and effect from and after
its passage.
HOUSE BILL NO. 91.
RELATIVE TO COLLECTION OF POLL TAX

Section 1. Hereafter every male
person over twenty-on- e
years of
age being healthy, shall pay one
every year for
dollar poll-ta- x
school purposes, which said money shall be ingressed to the school
district where collected.
Sec. 2. It is hereby made the
duty of the County Treasurer and
Collector to prepare a
list annually of all persons in his
county subject to pay
to collect same at the time and
manner that all taxes are collect
Ex-Offic- io

poll-tax,a-

ed,

Sec. 3. All laws and parts of
laws in conflict herewith are here
by repealed, and this act shall be
in force and effect from and after
its passage.
HOUSE

BILL NO. 96.

PERMITS THE REFOUNOING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS,

Section 1. Section 29 of chapter
58 of the session laws of 18W is
hereby repealed; and any county
or other municipal or quasi muni
cipal corporation in this territory
having outstanding bonds in any
amount is hereby authorized to
compromise, settle and discharge
the sume upon the best terms obtainable, and is directed and re
quired to issue new bonds in com
promise and settlement of such
old outstanding obligations, under
the terms and provisions of chap
ter 58 of the session laws of l.SW.
Sec. 2. All acts and part of acts
in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed; and this act shall take
fleet and be in force from and
after its passage.
Dr, M. G.

Whereas, Mary E. Stone, Blanch
E. Ball, Dessa Wright, Simon
Wilson, John E. Wilson, and Ina
Mayer Assignee of lone Wauchope
sole heirs at law of John E. Wil
son deceased.
John Stone husband of said Mary E. Stone, J,K,
Ball husband of said Blanch E.
Ball, May Wilson wife of said
John E. Wilson, Chas. D. Mayer
husband of said Ina Mayer, as
parties of the first part, did on or
about July 1st A. D. 1895, for
value received, make execute and
deliver to Wm. Z. Wright, their
certain mortgage deed of date
February 25th 1895, with power
of sale whereby they conveyed to
said Wm. 7. Wright, the following described lot or parcel of land
in Lincoln County, Territory of
New Mexico, to wit; Lot One (1)
in Block Twenty five (25) in the
town of White Oaks, together
with other property, which said
mortgage deed was filed for record in the office of the Probate
Clerk and
Recorder of
Lincoln County, Territory of New
Mexico on the 22nd day of August,
1895, and duly recorded in Book
D. of Contracts and Agreements
on pages 60 to 65 inclusive, which
said mortgage deed was executed
and delivered as aforesaid to secure the payment of the sum of
$450.00 with interest thereon from
February 19th 1891 at the rate of
ten per cent per annum until paid
and the time of the payment of
said sum of S450.00 and interest
was by the terms of said mortgage
deed extended to February 28th
1896. And whereas, said mortgage deed provides that in case
of the failure of payment by said
parties of the first part of said
sum of $450.00 with all interest
that may have accrued thereon,
on or before the 28th day of February 1896 then and in that case
said Wm. Z. Wright his agent or
legal representative was authorized and empowered to enter upon
and take possession of said des
cribed real estate and after hav
ing given notice of the time,p1ace
and manner of sale thereof by notice of said sale published in some
newspaper printed and of general
circulation in said Lincoln County
for at least thirty daj-s- . prior to
the time of said sale, expose and
sell at public auction to the high
est and best bidder for cash, the
said described real estate, and to
execute and deliver to the pur
chaser thereof a good and sufficient deed therefor.
And whereas default has been
made in the payment of said in
debtedness and there is now due
as principal and interest thereon
the sum of $665,00,
Now, therefore notice is hereby
given that in pursuance of the
power of sale in said mortgage
deed contained and by virtue of
the default in the payment of
said indebtedness as aforesaid, I,
Ex-offic- io

Wm. Z.

Wkigiit,
Mortgagee.
By E. W. Hulbert his
Attorney.
Wm. Z.

will refund you your money if
you are not satisfied after using
A CONVINCING ANSWER.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They cure disorders of
"I hobbled into Mr. Blacknion's
the stomach, biliousness constipa- drug store one evening," says
tion and headache.
Price, 25 Wesley Nelson, of Hamilton, Ga.,
"and he asked me to try Chamcents.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheuma
LETTER LIST.
tism with which I had suffered
Letters remaining uncalled for for a long time. I told him I had
in White Oaks Postónico Feb. 1. no faith in any medicine as they
Keyos Cias, Vietorina Crawford, all failed.
He said; 'Well if
Joe. King (4), M. M, Cardwell, Chamberlain's Pain Balm does
S. L. Matthews,
Kev. W. P. not help you, you need not pay
Pledgor,
J. D. Thomas, Mr. for it.' I took a bottle of it home
Spencer J. Parsons, Mrs. Mary and used it according to the direc
Ann Koed, Samora y Torres, Mrs. tions and in one week I was cur
C. K. Smith.
ed, and have not since been troubVery Respectfully,
led with rheumatism." Sold by M.
G. Paden.
John A. Bkown.
2--

at Methodist Church

Services

l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m
" 11:00 a. ni
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting " 3:00
" 7:00
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
Sabbath-Schoo-

All are cordially invited.
L. L. Glapnev, Pastor,
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.m.
Preaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
at 11a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday 7;30
p. m,

J, F, Woop, Pastor

I

tixsr

--

Baxter

Loóies No,

jftoMf
AND
AIAMOG0RDO & SACRAMtflTO MOUNTAIN RYS

(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a.
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p.
"
Capitán 8:00 p.
"
Train leaves
8:00 a.
ar'ves Alamogordo 12:20 p.
" El Paso
5:00p.

and Capitán.

WHITE

m.
m.

Meets Thursday evening of
each week
at Hewitt's hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend,
S. M, Wharton, C. C.
E. G. F. Uebrick, K. of R, & S.

anil Him Audrcs mining region.
At ('tirriiuwo For White Oaka,
ialliiias uud tturrouatiiiic country.
At Walnut For Jiogal.
At (aiiit.in For Fort Wanton
(iray, Lisuuiln. Richardson, Huiiloi
country.

Oolden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. 0. O. P.

m.
m.
m.

weekat Hewitt's hall atSo'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend,

t

At'omy

x

Jivarillua,

Kr information of nny kind
rcK"rilinf t lie railroad or the.
country adjacent thereto call on
or writ to

(11(1.

A. H.

Ocn'l. Supt

Sim it urin m ,
urn Bonito

ssajaaaaaasf"

Meets Tuesday evening of each

OAKS
ROUTE.

:

111.

-

STAGE CONNECTIONS
A!lTloria For Metciilcro Imliau

:

Between El Paso

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

--

9, K. oí P.

Through
Train
Service

1

3

(Daily Except Sunday.)
HEETINQS.

SOCIETY

Traffic Mnnngitr,

&

or II. ALEX ANDKK,

An't

Oeti'l. V. & 1'. A Kent.
Alnmotfordo, N. M.

Q

J.

Wm, M. Lane, N, G.
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary.
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A, O. U. W.

Meets
first and
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
semi-monthl-

y,

hall,

Hewitt's

Visiting broth-

ers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridoeway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
Grind Army Kearney Post,

No. 10.

Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G, A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
Thko. W. Human, P. C.
John A, Bkown, Adj't.
JOB WORK.

THROUGH
AND

EAGi.E-offic-

PASSENGER

lay-over-

,

CI.

New type, new ma

e

FAST

FREIOHT
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers, Handsome Nov.' Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address;
B. F. Dakuykhikk,
K.W. Cnms,
S. W. P. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
chinery and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything
the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.

Dally. Except Swidays.l

Eastern mail from El Paso

ar-

rives 9:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:00 a, m,
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.

E. P. TURNER,
& T. A. .Dallas Texas.
TO ANSWKK

QUESTIONS.

Pecos Yalley & Northeastern Ry

Co.

Only Line To All Points in the

Pecos

VaSSev-

TRAIN So.

.-

uily

Inavcs Puco

il.pi

1

M.

p. m., loavtn T
at KonwM7:4i
p. 111., lunves Jtofwull at 8:IU p. 11., ar- T rivca at Amarilla at 4:30 a. ra.,
luctine T
A Wit li A, T. , S, F. and I?. W. 4
0.
1:U0

For Information call on or

I.

hallways.

Address:
D. A. STARKWEATHER,
TniT. IVc, A?t., lioMvcll, New Mexico.

J

E. W. MAÜTINBELL,
JVt-eime- r
Aiicnt, Amarilla. Texan,
nml (iííwi'U, Now Múxii'i).

J4

Uenuiiil

111.

1

arrived tit Onrlnlmd
J4. mnl
I'lit Uhnd I M p. di., arrive

Jiearilla mail departs Tuesdays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives D. II. NICHOLS,

3:30. p.

s.

The Pecos System.
fdw

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF DAILS.

P.

NO TKOUHI.K

11

TRAIN No, 2 leaTCK Amarilla daily at X
u. in., arrivoa at Itoitwrll at 2 it)
p. 111., loaves Roswell at 2:20 p. m., arrivm T
at t'arlnnail at 5:15. TRAIN No. 6 lcvaii 4
Cnrlnhail ,!h)j ut 7::J a. m., arriva at
l'eoo at U ::).ri, connHctlng with Toxu
l'ai'ilic ltnilwa).
4.

i

5::KJ

it

f WSIeepliiK ('ara run bntwen
Amarilla on Traina Moh. ali i

and

Roawall

1

General Manager.

KtaKtia from Lincoln, White Oaka

anil

Nol

leave Roewcll at a. di. except Sunday.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays 4 v'rrvwvwDvmvtvmmni0wiwwi$wmmmwwwm9mww4.
at 12 m, Departs same days at 1

Wright the mortgagee p. m.
Sunday hours from

aforesaid do hereby give notice
that I will on Monday the 11th
day of March 1901 at 10 o'clock
a. m. in front of the Post Office
in the town of White Oaks, Lin
coln County, New Mexico, offer
for sale at public auction and sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash the real estate hereinbefore
described and will execute and
deliver to the purchaser thereof a
good and sufficient deed therefor.
Dated February 1st 1901.

Paden, the druggist,

Church Directory.

7 a, m.

to

8:30 a. m,

WHITE BROS.
Freighters and Contractorx for

all kinds
ot ream work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given t all orders Pric

TO THE DEAF.
A rich lady cured of her Deafness and Noises in the Head by
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
Dru 111s, gave $1OjO00 t his
institute, so that deaf people unable to procure the Ear Drums
may have them free. Address
No. 12898, The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A.

BELGIAN HARES.
In order to supply the greatly
increased demand for Belgian
hares of all grades, I have secured an ugency from one of the
loading breeders of Los Angeles,
and am prepared to fill orders
from here promptly for any num.
ber or grade at tho following
prices:
With pedigrees, from $5 to $35

7

Reasonable

YOUR

. , .

t

i

t

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTARUSHKJ)

IN

wholesale; and

1H81.

retail

paints, oils and wiNixnv (r.ASS,

El Paso, Texas.

WHITE

(QJAKS
o

PASSENGER

LINK c$o

each.

Without pedigrees, from $2.50
to $10 each.
When in El Paso call and in
spect my stock at the Natatorium,
north side of tho Plaza.
For further particulars address,
West Texas Bemwan Hake Co.,
Box 856, El Paso, Tex.
51. II. Wvhb fur 1)i iih muí Hooka, Or
dura promptly Qllnrt. Kl Ta
Trim.

eai l it'd to W hite ()akn and nny part of the
country on the shortcut notice. Addrens: White Oaks. N.M,
PuNMcngcj--

Proprietor.

